
Orange Shirt Day September 30: Phyllis Webstad 

Over coffee in a cafe with a friend on Dog Creek Reserve in April 2013 , Phyllis Webstad pondered what 
she might say to the media at the launch of the St. Joseph’s Mission Residential School Commemoration 
coinciding with the Truth and Reconciliation national efforts to gather residential school survivors to 
share their stories.  Phyllis Webstad decided to speak about her first day attending residential school in 
September 1973.  Phyllis Webstad was born on Dog Creek Reserve about 85 km south of William’s Lake 
in central British Columbia but is a member of Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation (Canoe Creek Indian 
Band of the Northern Secwepemc People).  In preparation for her first day of residential school, her 
grandmother took her shopping so she could pick out a new shirt to wear.  Phyllis Webstad saw an 
orange shirt with some lace down the front that was bright and exciting, reflecting her feelings about 
going to a new school.  However, when Phyllis Webstad arrived at St. Joseph’s Mission Residential 
School, her new orange shirt was taken away from her since it represented a piece of her heart 
connected to her life at home with her Indigenous family.  Phyllis Webstad felt terrorized.  This was the 
first of many other traumas which she experienced during the year that she first spent away from her 
extended family.  On the first day of residential school, Phyllis Webstad concluded that her life didn’t 
matter. 

From 1831 to 1996, more than 150,000 children attended some 130 church-operated residential schools 
from coast to coast to coast.  Sir John A. MacDonald explained the purpose of these residential schools, 
saying, “The objective is to take the Indian out of the child.”  This was the foundation of a policy of 
aggressive assimilation in the newly created confederation of Canada which could not be accomplished 
if Indigenous children went to day schools and returned to their families at the end of each day.  Chief 
Justice and Senator Murray Sinclair with the Truth and Reconciliation Report identified this form of 
systemic racism as cultural genocide.  For generations on the first day of residential school, clothing 
given to them by grandmothers and extended family members were taken away and replaced by school 
uniforms.  Hair was cut to basis styles worn by Europeans.  Medicine bundles were removed.  Jewelry 
and beadwork were destroyed.  Children were showered in common shower rooms.  Each child was 
given a name and number.  Punishments were administered when children spoke their language.  Boys 
and girls were separated, sleeping on beds in large dormitory rooms.  European foods were served 
irregardless of the foods eaten by their families in living off the land and waters.  Their lives were 
regimented.  Rules were enforced vigorously and brutally.  Children learned to be ashamed of their 
language, their cultural heritage, and their spiritual practices.  Children learned to keep silence about the 
brutality and abuse to which they were subjected.  Their parents were forbidden to visit them during the 
school year.  In returning to their families, intergenerational communication became difficult.  Family 
relationships were severely disrupted.  Each of grandparents of Phyllis Webstad as well as her own 
mother attended residential schools.   

After making the decision to speak about her experiences of residential school, the local union for the 
Caribou Regional District Board asked permission two days later to arrange an Orange Shirt Day at the 
end of the month during which children returned for school.  At a Truth and Reconciliation gathering in 
Vancouver, an Elder described September as the “crying month”.  Indigenous children cried and were 



not consoled.  By the end of the month of April 2013, the idea was presented at a professional 
development day for educators.   A Presbyterian Minister in attendance was inspired and promoted at a 
Truth and Reconciliation gathering in Vancouver that Orange Shirt Day to be held on September 30 
every year.  On a flyer, the message read, “WEAR AN ORANGE SHIRT TO HONOUR THE CHILDREN 
WHO SURVIVED INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS AND TO REMEMBER THOSE WHO DIDN’T.”   
On the front of these bright shirts, a circle of hands surrounds the message, “EVERY CHILD MATTERS”. 

Read the article SURVIVOR in Canadian Geographic May/June 2020 by Lisa Charleyboy with 
photography by Ben Powless. 

Read THE REASON YOU WALK: A MEMOIR by Wab Kinew, Penguin Random House, 2015.  Wab Kinew 
shares some of the stories of his father’s experiences of St. Mary’s Indian Residential School outside of 
Kenora in northwestern Ontario and the impact of these experiences on their father-son relationship.  

Read UP GHOST RIVER: A CHIEF’S JOURNEY THROUGH THE TURBULENT WATERS OF NATIVE HISTORY 
by Edmund Matatawabin, Knopf Canada, 2014.  Edmund Matatawabin provides some history to the 
discussions between the Indigenous Peoples and representatives of Indian Affairs in making a treaty in 
1906.  He also shares his experiences and those of others at St. Anne’s Residential School near Fort 
Albany in northeastern Ontario west of Hudson’s Bay. 

Read Rene Meshake’s book INJICHAAG: MY SOUL IN STORY published by University of Manitoba Press 
in 2019 for artwork, poetry, and stories of the stages in his life.  After eight months in rehabilitation in 
Pedahbun Lodge, Rene Meshake began to be free of his addictions and struggled for the next thirty 
years on a day by day basis to remain healthy.  From a vision, Rene Meshake took the Spirit Name 
Papawangani, Anishinaabemowin from papaw meaning quiver and wangani meaning wings.   Rene 
Meshake imagines himself quivering his wings to shake off the McIntosh Indian Residential School 
legacy so that his son will not experience the shame that he felt.  

Read FINAL REPORT OF THE TRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION OF CANADA, VOLUME 1: 
HONOURING THE TRUTH, RECONCILING FOR THE FUTURE, Truth and Reconciliation Commission, 
Lorimer Publishers, 2015.  A summary of the history of residential schools from coast to coast to coast is 
provided along with the work of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in gathering residential school 
survivors in hundreds of hearings throughout Canada to tell their stories for the National Centre of Truth 
and Reconciliation in Winnipeg, Manitoba.  Justice Murray Sinclair is a member of Peguis First Nation 
north of Winnipeg and a Senator.  The policies and practices of every level of government resulted in a 
legacy of cultural genocide.  94 Calls to Action laid out a plan for federal, provincial, and territorial 
governments as well as Settler Canadians to develop and maintain right relationships with Indigenous 
Peoples, putting an to over 150 years of systemic racism. 

There are many books of fiction depicting life in residential schools which explore the impact of 
residential schools on children and youth as well as their extended families and communities among the 
characters in these stories.  Some of these stories have formed the basis of movies and are memorable 
to view.  Interviews of many Indigenous people are available on a variety of social platforms.  Some of 



these interviews have given substance to news coverage and documentaries.  Much discussion has been 
generated by the Anglican Church of Canada’s documentary DOCTRINE OF DISCOVERY: STOLEN LANDS, 
STRONG HEARTS available on the website for the Anglican Church of Canada under Indigenous 
Ministries along with a number of seasons of SACRED TEACHINGS featuring a variety of teachings about 
issues facing Indigenous Peoples.  The Reverend Canon Ginny Doctor who had Haudenosaunee heritage 
and was a member of the Turtle Clan provided much leadership in our national church and impacting 
many people of faith on this planet.       

In May 2021, 215 unmarked graves of children and youth were found by ground penetrating technology 
at the Kamloops Indian Residential School in the interior of British Columbia on the traditional territories 
of the Tk’emlups te Secwepemc First Nation.  While this news was not a surprise to Indigenous Peoples 
and to the readers of the Final Report from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, this news was 
sadly a surprise for many Canadians who were unaware of the history of colonization since First Contact 
when Europeans arrived on the shores of Turtle Island.  Since Confederation, politicians had the support 
of the Canadian public in implementing policies and practices of assimilation which have been identified 
as being forms of cultural genocide and experienced as instances of systemic racism.  As the Anglican 
Indigenous Archbishop Mark MacDonald has pointed out, the Anglican Church of Canada has 
participated in causing spiritual harm among a variety of other instances of physical, emotional, and 
sexual harm.   Later in June 2021, 183 unmarked graves were found at St. Eugene’s Mission School on 
the traditional territories of the Ktunaxa First Nation in south central British Columbia.  In July 2021, 751 
unmarked graves were identified on the grounds of Marieval Indian Residential School on the traditional 
territories of the Cowessess First Nation in southeastern Saskatchewan.   Later in July 2021, a further 
160 unmarked and undocumented graves were found near the Kuper Island Residential School on the 
traditional territories of the Penelakut First Nation on southern shores of Vancouver Island in British 
Columbia.  At the Brandon Indian Residential School on the traditional territories of the Sioux Valley 
Dakota Nation, 104 unmarked graves were found near the residential school and others were expected 
to be found in a neighbouring trailer park as reported in the oral history of others who attended this 
residential school.  In August 2021, the Squamish, Musqueam, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations sought 
information about 2,000 Indigenous children and youth who had not returned to their families and 
communities while attending St. Paul’s Indian Residential School which had been located in North 
Vancouver.  From coast to coast to coast, Indigenous Peoples are seeking to find ways to honour those 
children and youth who are buried near residential schools.  Indigenous Peoples are also advocating for 
criminal investigations to be launched in their search for justice.  In finding these unmarked and 
undocumented graves, survivors of residential schools have been re-traumatized and intergenerational 
pain has impacted their descendants.  Wounds have been reopened and further healing is needed. 

Listen to or read the stories told by residential school survivors.  Celebrate the new life which these 
survivors are experiencing demonstrating tremendous resiliency.  

Pray for the survivors of residential schools and their descendants as well as their Indigenous 
communities.  Pray that Settlers and Newcomers to Canada will learn about what happened and work 
together with Indigenous Peoples to share this land given to us by Creator/Great Spirit and to take up 
the responsibilities of caring for this planet. 


